THE

SEVENTH STORY
upends what we think we know

EXPERIENCE

BRIAN McLAREN
& GARETH HIGGINS
invite you to a brand new experience

a new
community
imagining
a new story
It's a conversation about
a different way of living
that could change the way
you see yourself.
It's an exploration of how
humans relate to each
other that could end war.
It's 27 hours
in a new world.

Los Angeles, CA
October 13-14
2017

THE SUN IS SETTING
ON OUR OLD STORIES

Some of us believe that six primary stories
shape our lives, claiming to bring about peace
and security - domination, revolution,
purification, isolation, victimization, and
accumulation. In naming them, we begin to
notice something: these stories do not work.
They drive us apart, create more suffering, and
fail to answer the question of how to make a
better world. But there is a Seventh Story,
misunderstood and hidden, but available to
everyone...
…a story that upends what we think we know
about religion, politics, economics, art, and
even storytelling itself.

TICKETS & INFORMATION

seventhstory2017.brownpapertickets.com/

Change your story. Change your world.
Will you join us?
We begin after dinner at 7pm on Friday, ending around
10pm; and the event continues on Saturday from 10am to
around 10pm, with breaks for lunch and dinner. Brian and
Gareth will be co-facilitating, but this is an interactive
event, so there will be ample opportunity for individual and
group participation. The venue is seven miles from LAX,
and only a short walking distance (5 minutes or so) from
many inexpensively priced food options, free parking is
available, and reasonably priced hotels are nearby.
The Seventh Story upends everything we think we know
about money and power, so everyone is welcome, no matter
what you can afford. Registration costs $179 per person,
but in the spirit of the Seventh Story we are asking only for
a $49 deposit to reserve your spot. We will invite a further
pledge at the event itself, asking all attendees to pay more
or less depending on the resources you have available, and
the benefit you feel you received from the event. The
registration fee covers your attendance at the event,
and and all attendees will be invited to a free optional six
week follow up process.
To nurture conversation, registration is strictly limited. To
help us plan meaningfully, please register now to secure
your spot. Register by clicking this link.

Human beings are storytellers.
Brian D. McLaren is a writer, speaker, activist, and public
theologian. A former college English teacher and pastor, and
author of many books, he is a passionate advocate for “a new
kind of Christianity” – just, generous, and working with people
of all faiths for the common good. He is an Auburn Senior
Fellow, a contributor to We Stand With Love, and a leader in
the Convergence Network, through which he is developing an
innovative training/mentoring program for pastors and church
planters. www.brianmclaren.net
Gareth Higgins is a northern Irish writer, storyteller, and peace
activist, now living in the US. Author/co-author of four books,
on spirituality, cinema, and peacemaking, he was mentored by
the distinguished writer and speaker John O’Donohue. Gareth
was founding director of the Wild Goose Festival and Movies &
Meaning, and is passionate about art, storytelling, and
experiencing the miracle of ourselves just where we are. He’s
a big fan of Gandhi, Bayard Rustin, and Kermit the Frog.
www.garethhiggins.net

Hearing the
Seventh Story
changes
your mind.
Stepping into
it will change
your life.

